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missivenessof politicians and bureaucrats in their relations with
zaikai. There is a conflictof styles,at times even antipathy,between these social-political elements, and each has a relatively
autonomousbase. Further,one missesa considerationof the opposition,whetherit be the organized left wing or the lesser sectors
of commerce and industry,which maintain complicated relations
of dependency and resistancewith big business. The bargaining
process by which policy decisions are made is more intricatethan
Yanaga leads one to suppose.
As an illuminatingsurveyof a criticalarea of Japanese politics,
this book amply meritsspace on the shelves of generalistsas well
as specialistson Japanese affairs. It is a contributionof permanent
value, which should in the future be supplemented by special
studies but is not likelyto be superseded.

CenterforNaval Analyses(Arlington,
Va.)

A. M.

PoliticalScience and Public Policy. Edited by

HALPERN

AUSTIN RANNEY.

(Chicago: Markham PublishingCompany, 1968. Pp. xiii, 387.

$5.95.)

This volume is a collectionof papers given at two conferences
sponsoredby the Social Science Research Council's Committeeon
Governmentaland Legal Processes. The purpose of the conferences was to explore the role of political scientistsin studying,
evaluating,and makingrecommendationswith respect to the content of public policies.
As AustinRanney shows in his introductory
essay, the extentto
which political scientistshave the competence,and even an obligation,to speak out on public policies raises a numberof sensitive
questions which revolve around the scholar's professionalobligationsas distinctfromhis personal convictions. When do we speak
as professionals? When do we speak only as concerned citizens?
Should the political scientists'stance toward the policy-makerbe
that of advisor or critic? Should the political scientistbe content
to measure the effectsof policies, or should he tryto take a hand
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in their formulation? There are no universallyaccepted answers
to these questions.
Ranney suggests that "the political scientist,like any expert,
may legitimatelyspeak as a professionalon mattersof public policy only when what he says rests on and accords with his discipline's special body of knowledge." This may be intended as reassuring,but it is hardly convincing. What is that "special body
of knowledge" that enables us to speak as professionals? Those
who feel that,as professionalscholars,we are obligated to subject
policy-makersand the entirepolicy-makingprocess,if need be, to
a radical critiquewill point to one body of knowledgefor support
of theirposition; those who feel, as Ranney apparentlydoes, that
this is not the professionalprovince of the political scientistwill
draw supportfromothersources. There is no gettingaround this
yet. As reading even thisratherone-sidedcollectionshows,we are
still an eclectic and immaturediscipline. One who wants to decide for the discipline,therefore,what is sanctioned professional
activityand what is not, proceeds arbitrarily,
as Ranney has done,
to make a distinctionbetween professionaland personal activity,
and to consign activityof which he disapprovesto the non-professional category.
Three of the contributionsare outstanding. The paper by
James Davis and Kenneth Dolbeare on Selective Service is an excellent example of impact" research. Selective Service policy is
taken as an independentvariable; its effectsand consequences are
skillfullytraced and analyzed, and the paper concludes with considerationsof alternativesto the present policies. Robert Salisbury has contributed an absolutely first-ratetheoretical piece
which attemptsto reconcile the use of aggregate"system-resource"
variables with the use of particularlistic"process" variables in explaining policy outcomes. Finally, there is a brilliant essay by
Lucien Pye which suggests that the way political scientistsview
science has stood in the way of our ability to analyze political
dynamics,and has led to a loss of the boldness and imagination
which are, after all, the hallmarksof science. One should also
make mentionof a reprinted,good essay on budgeting by Aaron
Wildavsky.
Collections seldom have a message. To the extent that this
one has, it would appear to be that political scientistsshould place
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moreemphasison policyas an independent
variable,studying
its
effects
on the politicalsystemratherthanthe otherway around.
The mode of investigation,
i.e. the "scientific
method,"need notchange;indeed,the suggestionseems to be thatby focusingon
policy as an independentvariable,we can retainour scientific
commitment
whilebecoming,
forgivetheuse of an over-usedterm,
morerelevant. All well and good. There are those,however,
who would suggestthatthisis not the onlymeansforachieving
professional
relevance. There are otherways,and theymay not
compromise
scienceeither. Theymaybe based on a "specialbody
of knowledge,"
however,thatdoes not accordwiththe one upon
whichthisvolumeis entirely
based.
ClevelandState University

EVERETrr F. CATALDO

Computersand the Policy-Making
Community:Applicationsto
International
Relations.Editedby DAVIS B. BOBROWand JuDAH
L. SCHWARTZ. (Englewood Cliffs,N.J.: Prentice-Hall,
1968.
Pp. x, 374. $12.50.)
Thiscollectionpresentsfourteen
paperswhichweregivenat an
institute
on "Computers
and the Policy-Making
Community"
held
at LawrenceRadiationLaboratory
in April,1966.It also includesan
introductory
chapterby theeditorsand an evaluationof the instituteas an educationalendeavorby Jeffrey
S. Milsteinand Bobrow. Thereare twoappendices. The first
is a summary
ofa panel
discussionon the social utilityof computers;
the secondis a glossaryof computer
terms. The workis intendedfora non-technical
audience;it seeks to dispel confusionsabout computersand to
place the readerin such a positionthathe maybe constructively
criticalofcomputer
applications
to politicalanalysis.
Five of the papers deal with the natureand capabilitiesof
computers.S. Fernbach's"Introduction
to Computers"is an excellenthistoricaland descriptivetreatment."The Monte-Carlo
Method"by I-Iarry
Sahlinis surprisingly
clear and informative
for
an accountwhichreliesso littleon probability
theory;however,
readerswithno background
at all in thisbranchof mathematics

